
Buccaneer 550 Classic
Take home from 
$157.96 per week

As Displayed

$47,990.00
$59,990.00

Information

Here we have the Buccaneer 550 Classic. A fine example of a well-renowned fiberglass boat in New Zealand that incorporates both modern styling and a functional layout to give you a vessel that is an all-
round serious performer. For over 40 years, Kiwi families and fishermen have been enjoying Buccaneer boats, for their excellence of ‘right first-time’ philosophy and superior high manufacturing quality results 
in boats that look stylish, but also are built to withstand the test of time.

At just under 5.8m in hull length, the 550 Classic is a small boat with a big boat feel. The high cockpit coamings, volumized cabin area, and wide-bodied deep v hull all contribute to the success of this boat. 
There’s plenty of headroom right forward, with enough seating inside the cabin for four people comfortably. If you’re looking to overnight, don’t fear as the spacious cabin with the placement of an infill squab 
allows you to do so. Safe and easy anchoring can be achieved through the forward hatch at the front. At the helm, there is excellent visibility all around on the pedestal seat, whether you’re seated or 
standing, along with the throttle/gearshift control lever being in good reach.

The seating arrangements are topped off with king/ queen passenger seats, along with rear quarter seats at the back which are removable to offer more space.

Engine year 2018

Specifications

Boat

Hull Length:
5.65

Width on Trailer:
2.4M

Material:
Aluminum

Warranty Structural:
3 month

Year:
2007

Fuel Capacity:
130

Approx. Tow Weight:
1200

Engine

Engine Make:
Evinrude

Prop:
Stainless Steel

Year:
2018

Hours:
48

Horse Power:
150

Warranty:
3 month

Stroke:
Direct Injected

Gauges:
Digital

Control:
Mechanical

Steering:
Hydraulic

Shaft Length:
Long (20”)

Trailer

Make:
DMW

Coupling:
1 & 7/8

Winch:
Manual

Features

Special Features

Anchor Winch – Capstan Anchor Rope & Chain Bait Board Bow rails Boarding Ladder Boarding Platform (s)

Bilge pump Fuel tank - underfloor Hydraulic steering Handrails Nav lights Rod Holders

Ski Pole Switch panel (s) Twin Battery

Upholstery

Back drop Bunk Infill Road Cover S/S Targa with Rocket Launcher & 
Clears

Side Clears

Electronics

Fish Finder / Chart Plotter:
Garmin 953XSV

Transducer:
1KW

VHF & Antenna

Address:
Main Road North,
Kapiti Coast,
Wellington

Contacts:
Chris: 021 467 003
Nic: 021 467 791

Website:
boatcity.co.nz

Email:
nic@boatcity.co.nz



Boat City are a family business that have been at the forefront of the marine industry since 
1962.

With one of the largest ranges of brands both new and used, you can purchase with 
confidence that we will have something to suit your needs.

We can ship anywhere in the country any time, just ask us for a quote.

For everything on the water and more.
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